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Learn Why You Need a VPN 
 

Free January 11 “Hacking the Human” webinar to explain how using a  
Virtual Private Network helps to secure sensitive data  

 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (January 5, 2018) – One of the best ways to safeguard sensitive data is to use a 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) when browsing the internet, checking email, using cloud-based 
applications and other online activity. But here in the United States, an alarming number of people 
and businesses are not using VPNs. In fact, worldwide, the U.S. is ranked as having one of the lowest 

VPN usage rates, with just 5 percent of internet users taking advantage of this extra layer of security. 

 
Michael Cocanower, president and CEO of Phoenix-based itSynergy, will conduct a free, 15-minute 
“VPN – Why Do I Need It?” webinar on Thursday, January 11 at 11:30 a.m. Participants will learn 
how a VPN works, when it should be used, options for setting up service and other tips to protect 
valuable data. Interested participants should register at http://www.itsynergy.com/webinar. 
 
Cocanower, who has been recognized nationally and locally for his IT expertise, said businesses, in 
particular, should employ this security measure and insist that remote workers use a VPN as well. 
 
“To the average user, a VPN is simply a way to establish a secure connection between the remote 
location where a user is sitting and the office. Once the connection is established, all traffic flows 
encrypted between your computer in the remote location and your office. At that point, everything you 
do is encrypted, whether that’s email, surfing the web or using other applications. A VPN also offers 
the side benefit of allowing you access to resources, such as saved files at the office that you 
otherwise would not have remote access to,” he said. 
 
Cocanower said many people don’t realize that VPN software is included at no cost with all server 
operating systems from Microsoft. Additionally, many hardware devices such as home routers also 
have VPN capability. Setting it up, though, can be tricky. 
 
“If someone is tech savvy, they may be able to figure out how to do it on their own. However, there 
are some key considerations, such as which type of VPN to use, how it should be configured, and 
other factors that should be thoroughly researched and understood before setting it up,” he said. 

Cocanower hopes more businesses will utilize VPNs, especially since data from Juniper research 
predicts cybercrime will cost businesses more than $2 trillion in 2019 – a four-fold increase from 2015. 

“That same report revealed that a hacker spends an average of 146 days within a network before 
being detected,” Cocanower said. “Imagine the damage that could be done to your firm’s or your 
client’s sensitive data in that time.” 

The “Hacking the Human” webinars take place at 11:30 a.m. on the second Thursday of each month. 
The webinars are geared towards non-technical end users in business at any level in the company. 
Each webinar provides useful tips to ward off cyberattacks and more complex social engineering 
schemes that result in theft and corporate espionage. 

https://www.comparitech.com/vpn/vpn-statistics/
https://www.comparitech.com/vpn/vpn-statistics/
http://www.itsynergy.com/webinar
https://thebestvpn.com/cyber-security-statistics-2018/


For more information, call itSynergy at (602) 297-2400 or visit www.itsynergy.com. 
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About Michael Cocanower, President and CEO of itSynergy 

He has his black belt in the Kung Sul division of Hwa Rang Do, a Korean martial art, so it’s fitting that 
Michael Cocanower’s passion is helping small and medium-sized businesses defend themselves 
against malicious cyber intruders. A Phoenix native, Cocanower founded itSynergy in 1997, and 
under his leadership, the company has experienced exponential revenue growth. A long-standing 
Microsoft Partner, itSynergy provides strategic technology management services for small and mid-
sized organizations on a fixed monthly fee. Cocanower has received numerous awards and 
widespread industry recognition throughout his career, including being named one of 20/20 
Visionaries in Channel Pro Network magazine’s May 2016 issue. The magazine regularly turns to him 
for input on current IT trends, and called him a “shrewd and articulate observer of the SMB market.” In 
addition, the Arizona chapter of Entrepreneurs’ Organization (EO) recently appointed Cocanower to 
the board of directors as membership chair. 
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